


A Note from Our Director
Dear Families, 
This fall, we were thrilled to relocate and expand our middle school program to include Grades 6, 7, 
and 8 at our new building at 4590 MacArthur Boulevard, NW. The newly built-out facility, at almost 
19,000 square feet in size, has become an exciting location for teaching and learning. This summer, 
we will undergo significant construction on our Whitehaven Campus. Consequently, Summer at St. 
Patrick’s will be headquartered on our bright and spacious MacArthur Campus. We are pleased to 
offer a range of programs in intimate group settings for children entering Kindergarten to Grade 8 in 
swimming, art, chess, Legos, counselor-in-training, literature, STEAM, Spanish, world cultures, and 
D.C. exploration. Children’s curiosity and friendships will blossom under the nurturing supervision of 
St. Patrick’s faculty who serve as head counselors and St. Patrick’s alumni who serve as assistant coun-
selors.  In addition, instructors in partnership with Isabella & Ferdinand Spanish, CodeRev, and Chess 
Griot will lead children through a summer of engagement, wonder, and creativity. We look forward to 
your child joining us as we build a summer of unforgettable memories together.

With Warm Regards,

Rhia Hamilton, Ed.D
Director of Auxiliary Programs

Summer at St. Patrick’s strives to create an invit-
ing summer community that develops and encour-
ages the intellectual, social-emotional, and physical 
growth of each individual child.  We invite all campers 
to wonder about the world around them, engage 
in favorite and new activities, and create their own 
vision of summer bliss. 



Programs & Prices
Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6

June 25-29 July 2-6* July 9-13 July 16-20 July 23-27 July 30-Aug 3

Day Trippers  (K-3)
Valencia Voyagers (K-3)
Chess & Lego Robotics (1-3)
Travel Around the World (1-3)
Art Authors (2-3)
EverWonder STEAM (2-3)

Day Trippers  (K-3)
Valencia Voyagers (K-3)
Chess & Lego Robotics (1-3)
Travel Around the World (1-3)
Art Authors (2-3)
EverWonder STEAM (2-3)

Day Trippers  (K-3)
Valencia Voyagers (K-3)
Chess & Lego Robotics (1-3)
Travel Around the World (1-3)
EverWonder STEAM (2-3)
Minecraft Level I Design (1-3)

Day Trippers  (K-3)
Valencia Voyagers (K-3)
Chess & Lego Robotics (1-3)
EverWonder STEAM (2-3)
Coding Adventures (1-3)

Day Trippers  (K-3)
Valencia Voyagers (K-3)
Chess & Lego Robotics (1-3)
EverWonder STEAM  (2-3)

Day Trippers  (K-3)
Valencia Voyagers (K-3)
Chess & Lego Robotics (1-3)
EverWonder STEAM  (2-3)

Day Trippers (4-6)
Pottery, Painting, Pastels (4-6)

Day Trippers (4-6)
Pottery, Painting, Pastels (4-6)

Minecraft Level II Design (4-6)
Day Trippers (4-6)
Pottery, Painting, Pastels (4-6)
Art Authors (4-6)

Coding Adventures (4-6)
Day Trippers (4-6)
Pottery, Painting, Pastels (4-6)

3D VR Game Design (4-6)
Day Trippers (4-6)
Pottery, Painting, Pastels (4-6)

Day Trippers (4-6)
Pottery, Painting, Pastels (4-6)

Counselor-in-Training Counselor-in-Training Counselor-in-Training Counselor-in-Training Counselor-in-Training Counselor-in-Training

Early Arrival
Extended Day
Swimming

Early Arrival
Extended Day
Swimming

Early Arrival
Extended Day
Swimming

Early Arrival
Extended Day
Swimming

Early Arrival
Extended Day
Swimming

Early Arrival
Extended Day
Swimming

Lower School Programs K-Grade 3

Upper School Programs Grades 4-6

Middle School Programs Grades 7-9

Additional Explorations

Prices 
Art Authors, Chess & Lego Robotics, Day Trippers, EverWonder STEAM, 

Pottery, Painting, Pastels, Travel Around the World
8:30 am - 3:00 pm $450

Valencia Voyagers 8:30 am - 3:00 pm $480

Counselor-in-Training 8:30 am - 3:00 pm $260

Extended Day 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm $150

Early Arrival 7:45 am - 8:30 am $50

Group Swim 9:00 am - 11:00 am $50

Family Swim - Private Swim 9:00 am - 11:00 am $200 - $250
*No camp on July 4. Camp fees are prorated for 4 days. 



Lower School Programs
Kindergarten - Grade 3
June 25 - August 3

Day Trippers (K-Grade 3)

We invite children in Kindergarten to Grade 3 to join us on daily 
adventures in our new Day Trippers program! Campers will em-
bark on a new excursion each day to local attractions and favorite 
destinations. From splashing around at local water parks to greet-
ing zoo animals face-to-face, each day presents a new world to 
explore. Field trips are planned on a two-week schedule and will 
be repeated every other week. Campers receive snack and lunch 
daily. Field trip admission and transportation fees are included in 
the price of this program. Campers may participate in group swim 
or private swim lessons for an additional fee. Campers are trans-
ported to the GWU Mount Vernon pool by bus.

Field Trip List
 
Week 1
- National Aquarium
- Pirate’s Cove Water Park
- Adventure Park USA
- National Building Museum
- Animal Park

   
Week 2
- Port Discovery
- Splash Down Water Park
- Scramble
- Mini Golf
- KID Museum
- and more! 



Lower School Program
s Kindergarten - Grade 3



Lower School Programs
Kindergarten - Grade 3
June 25 - August 3

Valencia Voyagers    Spanish Language Adventures (K-Grade 3)TM

Join us for Spanish language and cultural enrichment and summer camp fun!  We’ll explore different regions and wonders of the Spanish-speak-
ing world each week. We’ll play games and sing songs while we learn about the culture of Latin America and Spain. Our relaxed and activity-driven 
camp is highlighted by break-out language lessons (targeting different levels) and cultural lessons. For students new to Spanish, our first day 
begins in English, but we will quickly transition to conduct the camp solely in Spanish.   Small class sizes and a 1:7 teacher-student ratio help us 
create a customized experience for both bilingual and non-bilingual children. Campers may participate in group swim or private swim lessons 
for an additional fee. Campers are transported to the GWU Mount Vernon pool by bus.

Art Authors (Grades 2-3)

Join librarian, poet, and bookmaker Jamila Felton for an exciting exploration of book arts and creative writing. We will learn elements of art, 
writing, and a variety of bookbinding techniques. In The Natural World during Week 1, we will explore the wonders of nature. During Week 2 in 
Kids Like Me, we will explore the lives of children around the globe. We will explore abstract art during Week 3 in Art Is Alive. Let’s come together 
to imagine, create, share, and make beautiful books!  Campers may participate in group swim or private swim lessons for an additional fee. 
Campers are transported to the GWU Mount Vernon pool by bus.



Lower School Program
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Lower School Programs
Kindergarten - Grade 3

June 25 - August 3

Travel Around the World (Grades 1-3)

Join us, Summer Jetsetters! This program is designed to take campers 
around the world in three weeks, letting them experience diverse glob-
al cultures. Focusing on three countries—Brazil, Germany, and Ugan-
da—campers in this program will be immersed in the art, food, music, 
and dance of these nations. Each day, we will learn native songs, com-
mon phrases, and games. We will create art projects and experience the 
food of these places, learning about what makes each country special. 
Campers will also hear from speakers about each of the nations. Get 
your passports ready, and let’s travel together! Campers may participate 
in group swim or private swim lessons for an additional fee. Campers are 
transported to the GWU Mount Vernon pool by bus.

Camp Day at-a-Glance
8:15 AM     Arrival & Program Activity
9:00 AM     Swimming 
9:45 AM     Morning Snack
10:00 AM   Program Activity
11:30 AM   Lunch
12:00 PM   Indoor/Outdoor Recess
12:45 PM   Program Activity
2:00 PM     Afternoon Snack
2:15 PM     Closing Activity
2:45 PM     Pack-up & Dismissal



Lower School Programs
Kindergarten - Grade 3
June 25 - August 3

Chess & Lego Robotics (Grades 1-3)

Join us for a week of STEM-based exploration and learning for inquisitive young minds through chess and robotics! Campers will learn all of the basic 
fundamentals of chess: the roles of each chess piece, how they move, their value, and how to name a square on the chess board.  In robotics, camp-
ers dive into STEM education and work on a series of cool machines and robots.  Our youngest robotic friends work with an introduction to simple 
machines including cars, boats, and windmills. Campers will also get to program their own robots through a computer drag-and-drop program.  
Campers may participate in group swim or private swim lessons for an additional fee. Campers are transported to the GWU Mount Vernon 
pool by bus.

Minecraft Level I Design (Grades 1-3)

In this program presented by CodeREV, campers learn the ins-and-outs of level design and game design. We’ll learn to engineer amazing contrap-
tions and levels in Minecraft by using Red Stone and command blocks. Campers also code, build, and design architectural marvels as they dive deep 
into Minecraft’s creative potential. This class offers thrills and education alike as campers explore their inner Da Vinci in a STEAM format perfect for 
Minecraft lovers. All necessary technology will be provided. 
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Lower School Programs
Kindergarten - Grade 3

June 25 - August 3

EverWonder STEAMfest (Grades 2-3)

Join us, innovators, for camps where science, technology, art, engineering, and math collide! Teamwork, creativity, communication, collaboration, 
and critical thinking are a must at EverWonder’s Summer STEAMfest at St. Patrick’s.  During Week 1, step right up and be a part of the EverWonder 
show with our circus theme. We’ll discover the science behind an acrobat’s greatest feats and design  bridges for our elephants’ feet.  Team Ever-
Wonder will be chasing the gold during Weeks 2 and 3 as we celebrate the Olympic events. Week 4 encourages campers to glow crazy as we create 
our own colorful world in the dark!  Campers will make their very own glimmering slime and use neon colors on things that fly. Week 5 will have 
campers complete superhero training, and Week 6 will close out the summer with a festive Summer Soiree! Campers may participate in group 
swim or private swim lessons for an additional fee. Campers are transported to the GWU Mount Vernon pool by bus.

Coding Adventures (Grades 1-3)

In our Coding Adventures program led by CoedREV, campers build a variety of games, art, and animation using the power of code! Perfect for both 
beginner and intermediate coders, Coding Adventures has something for every aspiring coder as campers create unique experiences using both 
drag-and-drop code and real Javascript. All necessary technology will be provided. 

Camp Day at-a-Glance
8:15 AM     Arrival & Program Activity
9:00 AM     Swimming 
9:45 AM     Morning Snack
10:00 AM   Program Activity
11:30 AM   Lunch
12:00 PM   Indoor/Outdoor Recess
12:45 PM   Program Activity
2:00 PM     Afternoon Snack
2:15 PM     Closing Activity
2:45 PM     Pack-up & Dismissal



Upper School Programs
Grades 4 - 6
June 25 - August 3

Day Trippers (Grades 4-6)

We invite children in Grades 4 to 6 to join us on daily adventures 
in our new Day Trippers program! Campers will embark on a new 
excursion each day to local attractions and favorite destinations. 
From splashing around at local water parks to greeting zoo ani-
mals face-to-face, each day presents a new world to explore. Field 
trips are planned on a two-week schedule and will be repeated 
every other week. Campers receive snack and lunch daily.  Field 
trip admission and transportation fees are included in the price of 
this program. Campers may participate in group swim or private 
swim lessons for an additional fee. Campers are transported to 
the GWU Mount Vernon pool by bus.

Field Trip List
 
Week 1
- National Aquarium
- Pirate’s Cove Water Park
- Adventure Park USA
- National Building Museum
- Leesburg Animal Park

   
Week 2
- Port Discovery
- Splash Down Water Park
- Scramble
- Mini Golf
- KID Museum



Upper School Program
s Grades 4 - 6
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Grades 4 - 6
June 25 - August 3

Minecraft Level II Design (Grades 4-6)

In this program presented by CodeREV, campers learn advanced modding 
skills to engineer amazing contraptions and levels in Minecraft. Campers will 
learn more detailed code to build and design more complex architectural mar-
vels as they dive deep into Minecraft’s creative potential. This class offers thrills 
and education alike as campers explore their inner Da Vinci in a STEAM format 
perfect for Minecraft lovers. All necessary technology will be provided. 

Coding Adventures (Grades 4-6)

In our Coding Adventures program led by CoedREV, campers build a variety of games, art, and animation using the power of code! Perfect 
for both beginner and intermediate coders, Coding Adventures has something for every aspiring coder as campers create unique experi-
ences using both drag-and-drop code and real Javascript and Python code for our more advanced grade levels. All necessary technology 
will be provided. 

3D VR Game Design (Grades 4-6)

In this program presented by CodeREV, campers build amaz-
ing Virtual Reality video games using the Unity 3D platform, 
a widely used pro game-making tool, as they learn to code 
their games using real code. Then their games come to life, 
as campers dive inside Virtual Reality to explore them first-
hand in a virtual environment that they created themselves! 
All necessary technology will be provided. 



Upper School Programs
Grades 4 - 6

June 25 - August 3

Pottery, Painting, Pastels (Grades 4-6)

Join us, aspiring artists, for a summer of visual art exploration! This program, led by professional artists, focuses on a variety of art 
techniques. Campers learn how to mix colors, shade, and create dimension in their work while using acrylics, water colors, pastels, and 
oils. Campers will examine the works of various artists and learn to look for their own artistic inspirations in daily camp life. Young art-
ists in this camp will also complete a pottery project from the beginning molding stages to the final glazing and firing.  Campers may 
participate in group swim or private swim lessons for an additional fee. Campers are transported to the GWU Mount Vernon pool by bus.

Art Authors (Grades 4-6)

Join librarian, poet, and bookmaker Jamila Felton for an exciting exploration of book arts and creative writing. We will learn elements 
of art, writing, and a variety of bookbinding techniques. In The Natural World during Week 1, we will explore the wonders of nature. 
During Week 2 in Kids Like Me, we will explore the lives of children around the globe. We will explore abstract art during Week 3 in Art 
Is Alive. Let’s come together to imagine, create, share, and make beautiful books! Campers may participate in group swim or private 
swim lessons for an additional fee. Campers are transported to the GWU Mount Vernon pool by bus.

Camp Day at-a-Glance
8:15 AM     Arrival & Program Activity
9:00 AM     Swimming 
9:45 AM     Morning Snack
10:00 AM   Program Activity
11:30 AM   Lunch
12:00 PM   Indoor/Outdoor Recess
12:45 PM   Program Activity
2:00 PM     Afternoon Snack
2:15 PM     Closing Activity
2:45 PM     Pack-up & Dismissal



Middle School Programs
Grades 7 - 9
June 25 - August 4

Counselor-in-Training Program

Join us, Aspiring Counselors, on a summer mission that will include creating and facilitating mini-lessons for young children and embarking 
on field trips with other counselors-in-training. Along the way, we’ll assist Head Counselors in the classroom and participate in challenges and 
collaborative activities to promote teamwork and leadership. Each morning, CIT’s will meet with the CIT Mentor to discuss learning strategies in 
the classroom, activites for different age groups, and more. The Summer at St. Patrick’s Counselor-in-Training (CIT) Program gives young people 
the opportunity to work with children and develop leadership skills in an enjoyable atmosphere under the supervision of the CIT Mentor and 
experienced teachers.  Space is limited. 
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Swim Program
Nursery - Grade 6
June 25 - August 4

Private Swim Lessons
Private swim lessons are scheduled online for 30-minute blocks each day. Up to 
10 children at a time enjoy the GW Mount Vernon swimming pool with their own 
instructor in swim blocks under the careful supervision of GWU lifeguards and 
the St. Patrick’s swim staff. All instructors have prior swim teaching experience, 
and many are lifeguard-certified. Private swim lessons are perfect for non-swim-
mers, beginner swimmers, and intermediate swimmers. At the end of the week, 
parents are provided with a narrative of the child’s progress and growth areas as 
well as photos taken from the child’s class. There is an additional fee for Private 
Swim.

Family Swim Lessons
We invite a parent, grandparent, or caregiver to join our young swimmers and 
our swim instructors in the water each day. Our swim staff provides the lesson 
and helpful tips for adults to continue the swim instruction at home. Family 
Swim offers a private or semi-private learning experience that features gen-
tle water exploration and instruction to build young children’s happiness and 
confidence in the water. We play games that introduce  and reinforce water 
skills such as blowing bubbles, breath control, kicking, and floating. There is 
an additional fee for Family Swim. 

Swimming is an enjoyable and potentially life-saving skill. We are committed to providing exceptional swim instruction to children in a safe, fun-filled, develop-
mentally appropriate setting. Our private and semi-private swim program, headed by Manuel Benites, St. Patrick’s physical education teacher and longtime swim 
instructor, is tailored to the individual needs of each child in order to build confidence, skills in the water, and independence.



Swimming, Early Arrival, & Extended Day 
Nursery - Grade 6

June 25 - August 3
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Group Swim Lessons
Campers who are beginner or intermediate swimmers are invited to register for 
group swim lessons. Children are grouped by swimming ability into small classes 
that are led by St. Patrick’s instructors. The children’s head counselors, assistant 
counselors, and counselors-in-training all provide important support, helping 
hands, and a watchful eye while children are in the water. All of the swim classes 
are taught by qualified, CPR-certified instructors, many of whom have additional 
lifeguard certification. Each day, children receive a 20-minute group swim lesson 
followed by 10 minutes of free swim.  At the end of the week, parents receive a 
progress report. There is an additional fee for Group Swim. 

Free Swim
Campers who are already proficient swimmers are invited to register for Free 
Swim. Campers must pass a swim test in order to participate. During Free Swim, 
campers play in the shallow end, swim in the deep end, and practice dives. Free 
swimmers are supervised by two lifeguards at all times. There is no additional fee 
for Free Swim. 

No Swim
We understand that some children prefer not to swim and, instead, seek an indoor 
camp experience. Children who do not wish to participate in the swim program 
should select the “no swim” option in our online registration system. When other 
campers go to the pool, children who have selected “no swim” will have the op-
portunity to read and relax in our library or participate in an art activity with other 
campers.





Swimming, Early Arrival, & Extended Day 
Nursery - Grade 6

June 25 - August 3

We invite campers in Kindergarten to Grade 6 to join us for Early Arrival and 
Extended Day. Early Arrival begins at 7:45 am daily and includes breakfast, 
supervised games, and activities before the start of the regular camp day. 

Extended Day begins at 3:00 pm and ends at 5:00 pm daily. In addition to 
indoor and outdoor play, children will enjoy healthy snacks and a variety 
of activities, including read-alouds, arts and crafts, cooking projects, and 
games. 

Early Arrival & Extended Day
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Registration
Online Registration
For your convenience, all camp registration occurs online. Please visit www.
stpatsdc.org/summer_programs/index.aspx to register your child. Once 
the registration process is complete, please upload a headshot of your child to 
his/her camper profile.

Refunds
Any camper who has voluntarily withdrawn from the Summer Program on or 
before Friday, May 18, 2018, will receive a full refund, less the $250 non-re-
fundable registration deposit. The Summer Program must be notified in writ-
ing of withdrawal by May 18, 2018, in order for the camper to receive a refund. 
There are no refunds for absences.

Additional Terms
We reserve the right to dismiss, without refund, any child who does not 
comply with the expectations of St. Patrick’s Summer Program. There is no 
prorating of fees. Any application received after May 19 must be accompa-
nied by a full credit card payment. There is a $50 processing fee for returned 
checks. A $50 late fee will be assessed to any camper with an outstanding 
balance as of May 19. 

Early Registration Discounts
Children who are registered for camp by February 15 are eligible to receive a 
10% discount. During the online camp registration process, you will be asked to 
enter an early registration discount code in order to receive the discount. Please 
note that registrations after February 15 are not eligible for the early registra-
tion discount.  If you encounter difficulty or have questions or concerns, please 
do not hesitate to contact Rhia Hamilton, Director of Auxiliary Programs, at 
hamiltonr@stpatsdc.org.

Immunization Records
To protect the safety and health of our participants, and in accordance with D.C. 
law, we require that all children attending Summer at St. Patrick’s present proof 
of immunizations prior to June 15, 2018. Please check with your child’s school 
nurse or healthcare provider for a copy of the child’s 2017-2018 immunization 
record.  For your convenience, we ask that you fax the immunization record to 
Summer at St. Patrick’s, Attn. Rhia Hamilton, Director of Auxiliary Programs, at 
202.342.7001. You may also scan and email the records to hamiltonr@stpatsdc.
org. For those children currently enrolled at St. Patrick’s, a valid immunization 
record is already on file. 

What to Bring
Campers need to dress for indoor and outdoor play. We suggest that they wear 
shorts, a tee-shirt, and sneakers or closed-toe shoes. Campers may bring a tote 
bag or backpack containing sunscreen and a water bottle. 

Camp Office Contact Information
Please use the following information to contact the Camp Office: 

Dr. Rhia Hamilton
Director of Auxiliary Programs                202.342.2808

Summer at St. Patrick’s Camp Office                            202.342.2813



Camp Gear

For information regarding what to bring, please see the Registration Information on the previous page. To purchase one of the items listed above, please 
contact the Camp Office at 202.342.2813, or visit your registration account at stpatsdc.campbrainregistration.com. 

Camper T-Shirt Camper Shorts

Sizes YS, YM, YL, YXL, S, M, L, XL
Included in camp tuition. Additional Shirts $15

Sizes YS, YM, YL, YXL, S, M, L, XL  $15

Drawstring Backpack    Beach Towel (for Swim Program only)

One Size $10 Towel Service (daily wash & dry) $25 per week

Registration & Lunch Inform
ation



Lunches
SPEDS 2015 Icons

Nacho with Cheese with White Background

Summer at St. Patrick’s 2014 Icons Summer at St. Patrick’s 2014 Icons

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

25              Turkey & Swiss* 
on white bread*~+

Cucumbers and Carrots
Assorted Whole Fruits  

Sunchips+

26          Chicken Tenders+~
Macaroni & Cheese*+

Green Beans
Assorted Whole Fruits

27               Nacho Chips
Beef, Shredded Cheese* 

Salsa, Sour Cream*, 
Guacamole, Grapes

Assorted Brownies*+^

28                Spaghetti+
       Marinara & Parmesan*~

Breadstick*+^
Green Beans*

Assorted Cookies*+^

 29         

                  Pizza Lunch!

2         Chicken Club Sandwich 
on Kaiser Roll *+^

Kettle Chips
Chocolate Chip Cookie

 3                        Tacos
Beef, Shredded Cheese* 

Salsa, Sour Cream*, Guacamole
Black Beans

4                      

NO CAMP
4th of July

5                 Spaghetti+
       Marinara & Parmesan*~

Breadstick*+^
Green Beans*

Assorted Cookies*+^

6  

 Pizza Lunch!

9              Ceasar Salad 
Housemade Corn Bread

Brownies*+^

10                 Hamburgers +~
Fresh Cut Fries

Sliced Watermelon
  Brownies*+^

11              Meat Lasagna *+~
Veggie Lasagna *+~
Breadstick, Broccoli

Cookies

12         Chicken Tenders+~
Macaroni & Cheese*+

Green Beans
Assorted Whole Fruits

13  
 Pizza Lunch!

16            Turkey & Swiss* 
on white bread*~+

Cucumbers and Carrots
Assorted Whole Fruits  

Sunchips+

17           Chicken Tenders+~
Macaroni & Cheese*+

Green Beans
Assorted Whole Fruits

18              Nacho Chips
Beef, Shredded Cheese* 

Salsa, Sour Cream*,
Guacamole, Grapes

Assorted Brownies*+^

19              Spaghetti+
       Marinara & Parmesan*~

Breadstick*+^
Green Beans*

Assorted Cookies*+^

20       
 
                  Pizza Lunch!

23      Chicken Club Sandwich 
 on Kaiser Roll *+^

Kettle Chips
Chocolate Chip Cookie

24                    Hot Dog
Baked Beans

Sliced Watermelon

25                   Tacos
Beef, Shredded Cheese* 

Salsa, Sour Cream*, Guacamole
Black Beans

26               Spaghetti+
       Marinara & Parmesan*~

Breadstick*+^
Green Beans*

Assorted Cookies*+^

27

                   Pizza Lunch!

30              Ceasar Salad 
Housemade Corn Bread

Brownies*+^

31                 Hamburgers +~
Fresh Cut Fries

Sliced Watermelon
Brownies*+^

1                Meat Lasagna *+~
Veggie Lasagna *+~
Breadstick, Broccoli

Cookies

2                Spaghetti+
       Marinara & Parmesan*~

Breadstick*+^
Green Beans*

Assorted Cookies*+^

3

                Pizza Lunch!
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* contains dairy     + contains wheat      ~ contains soy     ^contains eggs



Breakfast & Lunch
Campers enrolled in Early Arrival receive breakfast each morning. Healthy lunches and snacks are included in all full-day programs. Every day at 11:30 am, 
campers gather in our bright and air-conditioned Dining Room and sit with their homerooms to enjoy lunch. Bag lunches are provided to children when 
they embark on field trips. Our lunch provider, Ridgewells, prepares fresh and nutritious lunches for children. Should your child have a dietary restriction, 
please let us know by answering the health and lunch questions in our online registration so that we can accommodate your child’s needs. This year, we 
have added more variety to our tasty lunch menu. If your child prefers to bring his/her own lunch, s/he may do so. Because we are mindful of children with 
allergies, we ask that you please refrain from packing lunches and snacks for your child that contain nut products. 



Specialty Day Camps, Ages 5 -14 |  Early Arrival/Extended Day
Registered Nurse on Staff | Swimming | Healthy Lunches Included

Easy-to-Navigate Online Registration
www.stpatsdc.campbrainregistration.com


